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$ 1,699,000

BEAUTIFUL 4 BED & 3 BATH WITH 2 CAR GARAGE

DETACHED 20' x 40'  GARAGE / SHOP  + 12' x 16' STUDIO

2 STALL HORSE BARN WITH STOARGE &  HYDRO

FULLY FENCED LOT WITH 2 ACRE FENCED PADDOCK

OPEN CONCEPT KITCHEN / FAMILY & DINING ROOMS

SEPARATE LARGE LIVING ROOM & FRONT OFFICE

INGROUND POOL WITH PATIO, HOT TUB WITH GAZEBO

A MUST SEE!  BEAUTIFUL HOME & PRIVATE PROPERTY TOGETHER WE ARE:
IMPROVING LIVES EVERYDAY!

MARG McCARTHY
BROKER OF RECORD

INFO@MCCARTHYREALTY.CA

2 STOREY ON 4 ACRE COUNTRY HOBBY FARM
519.925.6948

LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL?     CALL TODAY!
*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a real estate brokerage

MCCARTHYREALTY.CA

BROKERAGE

OPEN HOUSE SAT. DEC. 10th - 2 - 4 PM

285470 County Rd 10, Amaranth

DUNDALK

IMPROVING LIVES 
EVERYDAY!

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY 2 STOREY HOME

3 BED, 2 BATH
2 CAR GARAGE
EAT IN KITCHEN
LARGE LIVING ROOM
WALK OUT TO DECK
LARGE YARD
FAMILY FRIENDLY AREA

$ 749,900

519.925.6948
info@mcarthyrealty.ca   McCARTHYREALTY.CA

*Not intended to solicit to buyers/sellers already under contract

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. Dec. 10th  12 - 2  pm

(555) 555-5555  |  yourwebsite.com

GARAGE NAME HERE
5555 Loremipsum Boulevard, City, Province

Please insert your 
very looong and good 
advertising title here.
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MAINTENANCE OFFER*

SUMMER

• Tire rotation 
• Oil, lube, and filter 

• Comprehensive multi-point 
visual inspection

 * Details in-store.

GARAGE NAME HERE
99999 Lorem Ipsum Street Name 

City, Province A1A 1A1
555-555-5555 | website.com

ROY’S SERVICE CENTREROY’S SERVICE CENTRE
Just South of Primrose on Highway 10 • 519-925-2847

$20 OFF$20 OFF
ANY ANY 
SERVICE SERVICE 
OVER $100OVER $100  
(BEFORE TAX).CLIP THIS COUPON 

AND SAVE! (EXP. 2/28/22)

AD MATCH  AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!GUARANTEE!
Expires Tuesday, December 13, 2022
Photos displayed may be different from actual items. 

CLEMENTINES  KRAFT STOVE TOP STUFFING
WONDER BREAD

FEATURED ITEMFEATURED ITEM

226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857
www.gianttiger.com

Mon - Fri: 8am-9pm
Sat: 8am-7pm
Sun: 9am-6pmWE’LL BEAT 

WE’LL BEAT 

ANY PRICE!
ANY PRICE!

ASSORTED120G
REG $1.97

ASSORTED
675G
LIMIT OF 64LB

PRODUCT OF MEXICO
87¢

EACH
$547 $250

PER 
BOX EACH

ONLYONLY

110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145  |  crewsoninsurance.com

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS
Shelburne’s first choice for Insurance since 1985.

We’re Here To Help!

Merry Christmas 
to one and all. 

We look forward to serving you in 2023.

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

Dave Besley
Sales Representative

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Dave Besley
Sales Representative
519-925-2761

LEST WE
FORGET.

WE WISH 
YOU A VERY

Merry
Christmas!

Season’s Greetings
THANK 
YOU FOR 
ALL YOUR 
SUPPORT 
IN 2022.

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

FALL / WINTER 
TIRE REBATES 
ON NOW!
ORDER 
EARLY FOR 
AVAILABILITY!

Family Transition Place (FTP) paid tribute 
to the 14 victims of the École Polytechnique 
Massacre on the 33rd anniversary of the 
shooting with a vigil calling for action against 
gender-based violence. 

Staff, community leaders and residents 
gathered at the Family Transition Place build-
ing in Orangeville, located at 20 Bredin Park-
way, on Tuesday (Dec. 6) afternoon for the 
National Day of Remembrance and Action on 
Violence Against Women. 

“Some may wonder why we still acknowl-
edge this day 33 years later, why don’t we get 
over it and move on,” said Lyn Allen, director 
of transitional programs and housing initia-
tives at FTP. “But we can’t because every day 
we see images and headlines. We hear sexist 
jokes and lyrics; we see celebrities and sports 
figures acting in a way that perpetuates the 
idea that women are lesser than. We hear who 
being asked what they were wearing when 
they were sexually assaulted. We hear how 
radio hosts and famous film producers abused 
women while holding positions of power – we 
know about things closer to home and in our 
homes, which continue to put women at risk.” 

The École Polytechnique, also known as 
the Montreal Massacre, took place on Dec. 6, 

1989 when a lone gunman separated the men 
from the women students inside the engi-
neering school before opening fire; killing 14 
women and injuring others. 

The 14 women killed in the gender-based 
attack were Geneviève Bergeron, Hélène Col-
gan, Nathalie Croteau, Barbara Daigneault, 
Anne-Marie Edward, Maud Haviernick, Bar-
bara Klucznik-Widajewicz, Maryse Laganière, 
Maryse Leclair, Anne-Marie Lemay, Sonia Pel-
letier, Michele Richard, Annie St-Arneault and 
Annie Turcotte.

During the memorial ceremony, FTP staff 
held signs with each of the 14 victims’ names 
and read them aloud. Attendees were also 
given the time to speak about individual 
actions to combat gender-based violence. 

“As we stand here today, we must reflect on 
the reality that 33 years later, gender-based 
violence is still a threat to women, to girls and 
to gender diverse people in Orangeville, Duf-
ferin County, across the country, and around 
the world,” said Orangeville Mayor Lisa Post. 

Family Transition Place holds vigil honouring 
victims of the École Polytechnique Massacre

HONOURING VICTIMS: Family Transition Place (FTP) marked the 33rd anniversary of the 
Ecole Polytechnique Massacre with a vigil on the National Day of Remembrance and Action 
on Violence Against Women (Dec. 6), honouring the 14 victims of the shooting and victims of 
gender-based violence.

PAULA BROWN PHOTO

SPREADING CHRISTMAS CHEER: Shelburne councillor Walter Benotto and Mayor Wade Mills indulged in some holiday spirit on Saturday (Dec.3) as 
they walked the Santa Claus Parade dressed as elves and handing out candy to local children. See more photos and a story on Page 3.
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Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Continued on Page 2
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Quality Hearing Care for Less
North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E., Unit 101, Shelburne

519-925-1215 
hearrightcanada.ca

Crystal Cecco, HIS
Hearing Instrument

Specialist/Co-Owner

Do YOU Hear 
What I Hear?
Get ready for the  
sounds of the holidays
Book your Hearing Consultation today

Stream more with  
ultra-fast Internet.

From your front room 
to family reunions.

Family Transition Place holds vigil honouring 
victims of the École Polytechnique Massacre

“We all need to come together to work, 
because gender-based violence ahs no place 
in our community.” 

While the National Day of Remembrance 
and Action on Violence Against Women 
honours the École Polytechnique victims, 
it is also a day of action for gender-based 
violence; recognizing the women who have 
been killed through femicide. 

Femicide is a term used to describe 
the action of a man murdering a woman 
because they’re a woman, and who is often 
intimately well-known. 

According to the Ontario Association of 
Interval and Transition Houses (OAITH), 
thus far in 2022 there have been 52 women 
and girls who have lost their lives to femi-
cide. One of the victims was 65-year-old 
Shelburne resident Debra Neale, who was 
murdered on Jan. 8. 

“It does both literally and figuratively hit 
closer to home. It reminds us that it’s not out 

there and that it’s not other people, it’s peo-
ple our own community that we may have 
seen out in the community,” said Allen. “It 
makes it all that much more critical that we 
don’t separate and think of them as others, 
but that we recognize that they’re in our 
community, and they need us. We need to 
keep doing everything we can to make sure 
that they’re safe as they possibly can be.” 

A 44-year-old Orangeville man, wanted in 
connection to her murder, was later found 
dead in an abandoned vehicle in a secluded 
area near Hearst, Ont.

“Debra has been described as a devoted 
mother and grandmother, who would accept 
anyone as her own. Debra had a deep love 
for animals and music,” reads the descrip-
tion on the OAITH femicide list. 

The conclude the commemorative cere-
mony, attendees tied white ribbons to a tree 
outside of the FTP building as a commit-
ment to end violence against women. 

Continued from FRONT

SENIOR WINNER: Andere Garabieta, a 15-year-old Centre Dufferin District High School exchange 
student, was awarded first place in the senior category of the Word of Mouth Monologue Competition. 
She also received the fan favourite award with over 800 votes for her performance as John from ‘The 
Death of Me’ by Norman Foster.

PAULA BROWN PHOTO

Streams Community Hub has announced 
the winners of their 2nd annual Word of 
Mouth Monologue Competition. 

Twelve finalists, ranging from ages 8 to 
17 years old, gathered at Grace Tipling Hall 
in Shelburne on Saturday (Nov. 26) to com-
pete in a final performance of the Word of 
Mouth Monologue Competition in front of 
a panel of three judges. 

“Word of Mouth gives young people an 
opportunity not only challenge themselves 
by putting themselves out there in a cre-
ative way, but to also give them an outlet 
to express themselves and to build cour-
age, confidence, and self-esteem,” said 
co-founder Andrew James. “Although it 
is called a competition, we share with our 
finalists the true competition is against 
yourself, and if you perform better than 
you did in your audition video, then you’re 
already a winner. 

The competition was divided into two 
age categories, 8-12 (junior) and 13-17 
(senior), with the finalists performing a di-
verse work of monologues touching on a 
variety of topics including discrimination, 
neurodiversity, identity, bullying, grief, cli-
mate change and more. 

Finalists for the Word of Mouth Mono-
logue Competition were selected from a 
group of 22 contestants. Contestants were 
judged on a variety of criteria including 
introduction, characterization, movement, 
diction, projection, vocal variety, emotion, 
tempo, rhythm and focal point. 

Nine-year-old Elizabeth Farkas placed 
first in the junior category with her per-
formance of Marnie McPhee from ‘The 
Remarkable Flight of Marnie McPhee’ by 
Daniel Karasik. 

“It was pretty extraordinary,” said Far-
kas about her first-place win. “I really like 
acting and I thought it would be good to 
try. I’d say you should do it if you want to 
because it’s really fun.”  

Centre Dufferin District High School 
(CDDHS), exchange student Andere Gara-
bieta, 15, placed first in the senior catego-
ry with her performance of John from ‘The 
Death of Me’ by Norman Foster. 

“It’s amazing and I’m very excited. I’m 
going back home to Spain tomorrow so 
this is the perfect goodbye to Canada,” 
said Garabieta. “I’ve always loved acting 
and I dream of being an actress when I’m 
older.” 

Garabieta was also the recipient of the 
Fan Favourite award, receiving over 800 

votes on her audition submission. 
Second place in the junior category was 

given to Callie Reed for her performance 
as Ojha from ‘Sultans of the Streets, and 
second place for the senior category was 
given to Alexandria Fazekas for her perfor-
mance of John from ‘Selfie’. 

First-place winners were awarded a 
$1,000 grand prize, while second place was 
awarded $500. The monetary prizes were 
sponsored by Crewson Insurance. 

“Crewson Insurance has deep roots 
within the community, and we have al-
ways supported local children and youth. 
As soon as we found out that there was an 
arts and culture hub coming to Shelburne, 
we wanted to support it and we will con-
tinue to support it because the youth in 
this community are our future,” said Jen-
nifer Crewson, who presented the awards 
to the winners. 

Streams Community Hub also revealed 
a new award called the Bravery Award, 
which recognizes the first individual to 
submit their audition for the Word of 
Mouth Monologue Competition. 

Maya Abhimanu was the 2022 recipient 
of the Bravery Award. 

Streams Community Hub will be sharing 
a public airing of the 2022 Word of Mouth 
Competition at a later date. 

Winners announced in local 
monologue competition for youth

JUNIOR WINNER: Nine-year-old Elizabeth Far-
kas placed first in the junior category (ages 8-12) 
of the Word of Mouth Monologue Competition fi-
nale on Saturday (Nov. 26) at Grace Tipling Hall, 
for her performance of Marnie McPhee from 
‘The Remarkable Flight of Marnie McPhee’ by 
Daniel Karasik.

PAULA BROWN PHOTO

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter
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Humane Society holds holiday adoption campaign

The Ontario SPCA and Humane Society is 
trying to help all animals find their forever 
home this holiday season with a new pilot 
project that’s part of their annual holiday 
adoption campaign. 

The pilot project, called Adopt-it-For-
ward, looks to find loving homes for ani-
mals overlooked during adoption due to 
age or special needs, by giving donors the 
opportunity to pay the adoption fee for  
an animal.  

“You can bring joy to animals in need this 
holiday season by making a donation to help 
give them the second chance they deserve,” 

said Dawn Lyons, manager for the Ontario 
SPCA Orangeville & District Animal Centre. 
“As a registered charity, the Ontario SPCA 
depends on the generosity of donors to pro-
vide care and shelter to animals in need as 
they wait for a family to adopt them.”

The new adoption pilot project is part of 
the Ontario SPCA’s iAdopt for the Holidays 
campaign, which looks to find loving homes 
for as many animals as possible at Ontario 
SPCA animal centres across the province 
during the holiday season. 

With many people enjoying time off during 
the holidays and being home together as a 
family, the SPCA said it is the perfect time 
to welcome an animal into your life. 

According to the Ontario SPCA, last year 

close to 600 animals from across the prov-
ince found loving homes during the iAdopt 
for the Holidays campaign. 

Individuals who have already adopted an 
animal can help by promoting the benefits 
of adoption by entering Ontario’s Cutest 
Adopted Animal Photo Contest. Partici-
pants will be eligible to win weekly prizes, 
as well as a grand prize awarded to the pet 
with the most votes. Pet photos can be 
entered and voted on at www.iadopt.ca. 

The Ontario SPCA and Humane Society’s, 
iAdopt for the Holidays campaign will run 
until Dec.25. 

To change an animal’s life during the 
iAdopt for the Holidays campaign, visit 
www.iadopt.ca. 

HELPING ANIMALS: Ontario SPCA and Hu-
mane Society pilot project, called Adopt-it-For-
ward is helping animals overlooked during adop-
tion find a loving home.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

CHRISTMAS IS COMING: Santa and Mrs. Claus made a visit to the Shelburne community on Sat-
urday (Dec. 3) to take part in the BIA’s annual Santa Claus Parade.

FAMILY FUN: A local family braved the cold temperatures on Saturday (Dec. 3) evening as they 
waiting to catch a glimpse of Santa Claus in the parade.

Shelburne Santa Claus parade spreads Christmas cheer

Shelburne families braved the fridged tem-
peratures on Saturday (Dec. 3) evening as 
they lined the streets to catch a glimpse of 
the jolly man in a red and white suit in the 
annual BIA Santa Claus Parade. 

“We’re happy we’re able to provide [the 
Santa Claus Parade] for the community,” 
said Melissa Hooper, treasurer for the 
Shelburne BIA. “What feedback we have 
picked up was good and everything went 
off really well.” 

Starting from the Shelburne Agricultural 

Community Centre, a total of nearly 30 floats 
decked out in the gingerbread theme were 
led by the Dufferin OPP and Shelburne Fire 
Department. The floats made their way down 
to Robert Street, passing in front of the long-
term care homes and making a loop around 
Jelly Street, First Avenue and William Street.

Local resident, Trina Oldford attended the 
Shelburne Santa Claus Parade with her twin 
sister and watched as her daughter partici-
pated for the first year as part of Turn It Out 
Dance Studio. 

“We look forward to it. It’s Christmas so 
you have to do all these fun things to make 
memories,” said Oldford. “I’ve been to a cou-

ple [parades] in the surrounding areas and I 
would say that the Shelburne one is at the 
top of my list. We enjoy it and for a small 
town it’s well put together.” 

Scott Oakley shared that the 2022 Shel-
burne Santa Claus Parade would be the first 
for his seven-month-old son. 

“We’re out here enjoying the town and 
starting new traditions,” said Oakley. 

While adult attendees indulged in the 
social outing, for many of the children the 
big moment was catching a glimpse, a wave, 
or a hello from the guest of honour himself – 
Santa Claus. 

Brothers Grayson and Oliver Swayze 

shared their experience of the parade with 
the Free Press. 

“I got to see Santa and all of the lights. 
There was a lot of cool trucks,” said nine-
year-old Grayson. 

Noting that he’d seen all the “cool stuff”, 
eight-year-old Oliver shared that his favour-
ite part of the parade was seeing his friends. 

The duo said their Christmas list to Santa 
Claus include Pokémon and a pony. 

Another year down for the seasonal 
parade, the Shelburne BIA is now looking 
forward to next year’s Christmas parade 

“We look forward to hosting it again next 
year,” said Hooper.

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

PAULA BROWN PHOTOS
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The country, and possibly the world needs a 
financial adjustment to get back on track.

It’s no wonder so many people are still 
living ‘at home’ these days. Even with a 
decent-paying job, the prospect of going out 
on your own must be terrifying when you do 
the math.

Someone posted on my Facebook feed a 
few days ago, looking for a 1 bedroom apart-
ment. They sounded a little desperate. They 
had a new job in a local factory, which pays 
minimum wage, even though the company 
advertises they are hiring with a big !!!!, like 
$15 per hour and ‘benefits’ should make you 
excited at being employed.

A few people responded, saying they knew 
of a couple of places that were available. I took 
a look a the listing offered.

A typical one-bedroom basement apart-
ment was renting for $1,800 per month. That’s 
$21,600 per year.

Unless you are making really big bucks, 
you’re not going to have much left after paying 
your rent.

Even then, if you are making enough money 
to afford it, is a basement apartment really your 
desired place to live long-term?

It wasn’t that long ago that making $20 per 

hour was a pretty good wage. It would get 
you by after paying rent or a mortgage, pay 
for your car, food, some fun nights out and 
maybe a vacation.

That $20, which is still a pretty typical wage, 
has been whittled down to practically nothing.

At $20 per hour, if you are paid for a full 40 
week, and many places deduct lunch and only 
pay you 37.5 hours, you will make $800 per 
week. That’s $41,600.

Deduct between $12,000 and $13,000 for 
taxes and other deductions, and your actual 
take home pay is now in the high $20,000s.

If you have a $1,800 apartment, you are 
spending more than 50 per cent of your gross 
income just on a place to live. You’re going to 
be left with maybe $8,000 to afford a car – to 
get you to that $20 per hour job, insurance, 
clothe yourself, and if you’re lucky, buy some 
groceries so you can eat.

Even if you happen to have a partner who 
works, you’re still not living large, by any 
means. Throw some kids into the mix, yes that 
happens, people still have children, and life 
can become pretty difficult.

On top of all this, trying to save money must 
be incredibly difficult. Many younger people 
have already been resigned to the fact that 

they will never be able to afford a home.
Even if you are luckier and making what is 

now the average wage in Canada - $28.38, 
that only comes out to $59,800 for a 40 
hour week. Factor in the same expenses 
and you still aren’t going to spend a lot of 
money on free-wheeling activities, if you’re 
the breadwinner.

The 1950s have been regarded by many as 
a golden age when even a minimum-wage job 
could easily provide for a family. It provided a 
house, meals, clothes, a car, a yearly vacation, 
and pretty much everything you needed – and 
it was all accomplished, usually, on one salary.

After all, Ward Cleaver provided nicely for 
the Beaver and Wally, and all June had to do 
was look nice every day.

The difference between then and now is 
consumerism. While you may have been able 
to afford a car in the 50s, that car came with 
the basics. Engine, seats, clutch, headlights, 
and windshield wipers – you were ready to see 
the country in your Chevrolet.

A typical house at the time was much 
smaller. You didn’t have a big-screen TV or 
satellite, and you didn’t have an automatic 
washer and dryer.

A modern automobile costs more because 

there are a lot more fea-
tures like air condition-
ing, onboard DVD, nav-
igation systems, and the 
list goes on.

The reality is, the 
1950’s lifestyle would be considered a low 
standard of living in current times.

That being said, when it comes to basics - 
having a place to live - things are out of wack.

My parents, and most of their friends, bought 
a brand new house with a big lot when they 
were in their mid-twenties, at a price that was 
around twice my father’s annual income, and a 
mortgage that was signed and locked in for 25 
years. That meant their mortgage payments, 
typical of the time, were easily affordable for 
just about everyone.

Currently, with a typical salary, that ratio 
of salary to housing costs is now around 20 
times, making in unattainable for many people.

The provincial government’s ‘million houses 
to be built’ plan won’t bring housing prices 
down. No developer is going to sell for less 
than what the current market will bear, so don’t 
expect ‘affordable housing’ any time soon.

The entire economic system needs  
an overhaul.

You paid how much? BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

Retreat is one of the most difficult military 
operations, for two reasons. One, there is 
generally no plan for retreat, and there are 
lots of moving parts that can go wrong. Two, 
your opponent will be growing in confidence 
and ambition as you pull back and reveal 
your weakness.

Exactly the same logic applies to political 
retreats. One week ago, China’s President Xi 
Jinping had absolutely no intention of aban-
doning his fanatical but futile goal of “elimi-
nating” Covid-19, and Iran’s Supreme Leader, 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, was still determined 
to suppress the anti-hijab protests at all costs 
(448 deaths so far).

Both countries have been ruled by self-se-
lecting groups of ideologically driven men 
(they’re always men) for a long time, and in 
both cases they have wound up with a single 
individual becoming de facto dictator-for-life. 
They are tyrants, in the technical, not-neces-
sarily-pejorative sense of the word.

‘Absolute’ power of the sort held by Xi and 
Khamenei is always a bit of a con game: no 
one man can compel the obedience of millions 
of others by sheer physical force. Others must 
help him to create a facade of omnipotence 
and invincibility, and they ultimately have a say 
in how to preserve it.

Even the millions have a say, in the sense 
that they must tacitly consent to be ruled, if 
only because they fear the consequences 

of defying the tyranny. If ever they run out of 
patience and lose that fear, the whole ram-
shackle edifice of power begins to shake. At 
that point, the enablers around the tyrant may 
start to panic.

They may first advocate a violent ‘crack-
down’ on the protesting public: Ayatollah 
Khamenei’s enforcers have been trying that 
for months, to no avail. Or, depending on how 
they assess the public mood, they may go 
straight to recommending major concessions 
to the popular demands.

Evidently, Xi or his advisers were spooked 
by some people chanting ‘Down with Xi Jin-
ping’ and ‘Down with the Communist Party’ in 
the crowds that were protesting against Covid 
restrictions. As a result, practically all the Covid 
controls in place over the past three years 
have been abolished in less than a week.

This is not an orderly retreat to a prepared 
position. It is panic flight, and the conse-
quences for the regime may be grave. As Dr 
Siddharth Sridhar, a clinical virologist at the 
University of Hong Kong, told the BBC: “A big 
mistake right now would be to say Omicron is 
harmless, now it’s time to open up.” But that’s 
exactly what the regime is doing.

It’s high time to end the incessant lockdowns 
in China, but the population is only partly vac-
cinated, with under-performing Chinese-made 
vaccines that have not been tested at all 
against the omicron variants of the Covid-19 

virus. To end all controls in mid-winter, with the 
mass travel of Chinese New Year coming up 
next month, is just asking for it.

‘It’ is a wave of Covid infections that 
Bloomberg recently estimated could lead to 
5.8 million cases requiring intensive care. 
That’s fifteen cases for every ICU bed in China 
country, so Covid deaths could reach 1.5 mil-
lion, according to an article in ‘Nature Medi-
cine’ earlier this year.

There was a right way to do this. First, 
import more effective mRNA vaccines and 
spend six months inoculating everybody up to 
at least two doses, while eliminating only the 
silliest restrictions on public movement. Then 
gradually remove the rest over another twelve 
months, to avoid mass deaths due to an over-
whelmed health system.

That is what a well-managed retreat from an 
untenable position would look like. This is the 
polar opposite, and we’ll be lucky if Xi doesn’t 
embark on some rash military adventure to 
distract public opinion from his deteriorating 
domestic position.

Whereas the Iranian 
regime, despite all the 
violence, is showing a 
certain tactical skill in 
retreating from its own 
untenable position.

The current protests began with a young 
woman being beaten to death by the ‘morality 
police’ for wearing her obligatory hijab (head-
scarf) too loosely. Many women in the cities 
are now not wearing hijab at all, and getting 
away with it – and last week saw a (perhaps 
deliberately confusing) announcement that the 
morality police have been “suspended”.

This looks like managed retreat, even if the 
concession is untrue or only temporary. The 
Iranian regime has long experience in dealing 
with these waves of protest, and it has learned 
how to play the long game.

It could actually lose this time – the pro-
tests have lasted far longer than any previous 
ones – but you can at least discern a strategy 
behind the Islamic regime’s actions. In China, 
not so much.

China and Iran: tyrants in retreat GWYNNE DYER 
OUR WORLD TODAY

This letter is about and to a naive and 
disrespectful Liberal Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau. This man should never 
be a leader. 

On the day before the first Indigenous 
Day in this country he flew away on a hol-
iday, a mistake he claims “No Mistake”. 

Then on the day before Memorial Day 
he flew to another country. How disre-
spectful can he be? I guess like father, 
like son. 

On this occasion he donated millions of 

taxpayers’ dollars for some pie in the sky 
idea instead of using our money at home 
to help our veterans with mental health 
and health and other services they need. 

Remember taxpayers this is your mon-
ey. Not Trudeau’s to spend how he pleas-
es. Let’s hold him accountable. 

Jim Campbell
“Taxpayer”

Melancthon, Ont.

Trudeau’s spending
Our Readers Write
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ACROSS
1. Brush’s kin
5.	 On	the	____	(in	flight)
8.	 Grassy	field
11. Truism
15.	Wings
16. “____ Which Way You 

Can”
17.	Stale
18. Grimm heavy
19. Grain
20.	Came	in	first
21.	Purge
22. ____ Bator
23.	Reproductive	cells
24.	Energetic
26.	Hand	warmer
27. Watch out!
29. Apart
31.	Dripping
32. Just

35.	Mind
37. Punctuation mark
40. Pokes
42. Parasite
45. Common phrase
46. Sneaker feature
48. Make tea
50. Spasm
51. Mexican entree
53. Of a historic time
55.	Actress	Merkel
56.	Mongolian	dwelling
58.	Artist’s	workplace
60. Fix
62.	Cowboy’s	ride
64.	Clothes
65.	Bristles
66. Simmer
68.	One-deity	believer
70.	23rd	Greek	letter
73. Gush

75. Cut one’s choppers
79.	Historical	record
81.	Useful	legume
84.	Kind	of	room,	shortly
85.	Beguile
86.	That	thing’s
87.	Bird	that	gives	a	hoot
88.	Type	of	pickle
89.	Bald	eagle’s	kin
90.	Legal	thing
91.	Bloomin’	necklace
92.	Earthen	vessel
93.	Rod’s	companion
94.	Previous	to,	in	verse
95.	Parabola
96.	Curdle

DOWN
1.	 St.	John’s-bread
2.	 Oil	source
3.	 Tropical	bird

4.	 Quilter’s	gathering
5. Attorney
6.	 Before	long
7.	 Talking	bird
8. Lemur’s cousin
9.	 Call	forth
10. Do sums
11.	Disgusting
12.	Aflame
13. Desire
14.	Principle
24.	Had	aspirations
25. Perhaps
26. Chromosome component
28.	Cartridge-box	contents
30.	Alluvial	deposit
33.	Throw	out
34. Sketch
36.	Young	society	woman
37.	Salt	Lake	____
38. Antipathy
39.	Extremely	small
41.	Toboggan
43.	Vinegar	container
44.	Hair	dye
47.	Eaten	away
49.	Walk	in	water
52.	Lively
54. Drop off
57. Bathroom feature
59. Eccentric
61. Dispense
63.	Holiday	tune
67. Shine
69. Type of type
70.	Harness-racing	horse
71.	Van	Winkle’s	sound
72. Wacky
74.	Mario	Van	Peebles	film
76.	Warble
77.	Word	of	greeting
78.	Showy	display
80.	Figure-skating	maneuver
82.	South	American	weapon
83.	Water	jug
86.	Great	wrath
88.	Physician,	briefly

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 464

SCAN FOR TICKETS

Local man charged with possesion of child pornography

Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have 
arrested and charged a 28-year-old Shel-
burne resident following an online child sex-
ual assault investigation. 

Members of the OPP Child Sexual 
Exploitation Unit (CSEU), Dufferin County 
detachment and Digital Forensic Investiga-
tors executed a search warrant at a Shel-
burne residence on Nov. 30, where multiple 
electronic devices were seized for analysis. 

As a result of the investigation, a local res-
ident was arrested and charged with posses-
sion of child pornography. 

The accused has appeared in a bail hearing 
and was released on numerous conditions. 

Parents are reminded to take a proactive 
approach to help protect their children from 
online sexual exploitation by speaking with 
their children about internet safety. Parents 
and anyone interested in helping protect 
children can find resources to assist them by 
visiting www.cybertip.ca. 

It is also recommended that individuals go 

to www.protectchildren.ca and download 
the “Child Sexual Abuse – It Is Your Busi-
ness” brochure from the Canadian Center for 
Child Protection as an important first step 
that could save a child. 

Police are asking anyone who may have 

information regarding this investigation or 
have information regarding Internet child 
exploitation to contact the OPP at 1-888-310-
1122. Those who would like to remain anon-
ymous can contact Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-8477 (TIPS) or at ontariocrimestoppers.

Shelburne Home Hardware Building Centre

WE MATCH UP TO

$10,000

PLEASE COME IN AND
MAKE A DONATION TODAY

FOR YOUR LOCAL SCHOOLS!

LAST YEAR WE WERE ABLE TO SEND
$22,000 TO OUR LOCAL SCHOOLS!

Shelburne Home Hardware Building Centre 
725 STEELES STREET 

SHELBURNE ON
L9V 3M7

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Dufferin OPP are reminding online shop-
pers to protect themselves this holiday 
season. There’s no doubt online shopping 
makes finding that perfect gift easier, but it’s 
also made it easier for thieves to steal your 
purchases right from your doorstep.

The good news is that you don’t have to 
be a victim if you follow a few simple steps 
aimed at sending the porch pirate away 
empty-handed.
• Request a signature on delivery.
• Ship the package to a trusted neighbour or 
relative who will be home.
• Arranged to have packages delivered to 
your workplace - if able
• Track your delivery online so you know 
when they’re slated to arrive and plan to be 
home when the package is delivered.
• Install video cameras and post signage to 
indicate surveillance is in effect.

• Request the package be left out of sight at 
a rear or side door.
• Choose in-store or curbside pickup.

• Shop locally, helping retailers in your area
If packages are stolen from your home, 

please be sure to report the incident to your 
local police and the company that delivered 
your purchase. Reporting the crime gives 
police valuable information about potential 
theft trends in your area. If investigators 
know there’s a problem, police can dedicate 
resources to problem areas.

To contact your local OPP detachment, 
call 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-222-TIPS (8477).

Watch out for ‘porch pirates’
through the holiday season

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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Give the Gift of Fibre 

this Holiday Season!

www.nftctelecom.com

Treat yourself to internet
speeds up to 1 Gbps, plus
the best in streaming tv,
home phone and more*

*subject to location
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Notice of Public Information Centre #1: 
Schedule ‘C’ Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Study 

Dufferin County Road 109/ 2nd Line Realignment, Dufferin County  

THE STUDY 
Dufferin County retained WSP Canada 
Inc. to undertake the Schedule ‘C’ 
Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment (MCEA) Study to consider 
potential solutions to realign Dufferin 
County Road 109 and 2nd Line 
(Amaranth). 2nd Line is proposed to be 
realigned as the fourth leg of the Dufferin 
County Road 109 and Dufferin County 
Road 3 intersection. This realignment 
could precipitate a domino effect of 
impacting other intersections, namely 
Dufferin County Road 3 and Dufferin 
County Road 23, which is less than 100m 
south of the Dufferin County Road 109 
and Dufferin County Road 3 intersection. 
The project will look to better understand 
the broader traffic impacts of the 
realignment and to confirm the best 
solution(s) for the study area.  

 
THE PROCESS 
This MCEA process will follow the planning and design process for Schedule ‘C’ projects as described in the MCEA 
Document (October 2000 as amended in 2007, 2011 & 2015), which is an approved process under the Ontario 
Environmental Assessment Act. As part of this process, two public events will be planned in the study. The first of public 
event is presented in this Notice and the second event will be held in Spring 2023. Once the study is complete, an 
Environmental Study Report (ESR) will be prepared and filed for a 30-day public review period. A Notice of Completion will 
be published in local newspapers and sent to the project mailing list to advise the public of the ESR review period. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #1 
Public Information Centre (PIC) #1 is being held to introduce the Study, present the problem/opportunity statement, 
project timelines, existing conditions, alternative solutions evaluation, preliminary design concepts, outline environmental 
studies being undertaken and next steps. 
  
You are invited to attend and provide input at PIC #1. 

Date: Thursday December 15, 2022 
Location: Atrium of the Dufferin County Courthouse – 55 Zina Street, Orangeville ON L9W 1E5  
Parking will be available within the Elizabeth Street lot, located at the back of the facility with accessible parking on Zina 
Street.  
Time: 3:00PM to 7:00PM 

The presentation materials will be shared online following the meeting. 
 
GET INVOLVED 
As the study progresses, the County will engage residents, stakeholders and businesses as part of any decisions that 
contribute towards shaping the Dufferin County Road 109/ 2nd Line Realignment and the Project Team’s decision-making 
process. 

You are encouraged to visit www.dufferincounty.ca/MCEA , where project information including study notices, 
background information, study updates, and the ESR will be made available as the study progresses. You can also submit 
comments and questions to the Project Team on the website.  
 
Your input is welcome at any time during the study. If you wish to have your name added to the project mailing list or have 
any comments, questions, or concerns about the study, please contact one of the following Project Team members:  
 

Brett Sears, MCIP, RPP 
Senior Project Manager 
WSP Canada Inc. 
100 Commerce Valley Drive West 
Thornhill, ON    L3T 0A1 
Tel:289-982-4752 
Email: dufferin109ea@dufferincounty.ca 

 

 
Scott Burns, P.Eng., C.E.T.  
Director of Public Works and County Engineer 
County of Dufferin 
30 Centre Street 
Orangeville, ON    L9W 2X1 
Tel: 519-941-2816 Ext. 2601 
Email: dufferin109ea@dufferincounty.ca 

Information is being collected under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. With the exception 
of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record.  

This Notice was issued: December 1, 2022 

Branching Out Support Services celebrates three year
anniversary supporting the neurodiverse community

Branching Out Support Services (BOSS), an 
organization that serves adults with neurodi-
versities in Dufferin County, marked its three-
year anniversary last week.

The social enterprise, located at 5 First 
Street in Orangeville, officially opened its 
doors on Dec. 1, 2019, a few months before 
COVID-19 was declared a global pandemic.

While it presented challenges, slowing the 
initial growth of the organization, it has devel-
oped steadily and set itself up with the infra-
structure necessary to grow sustainability 
into the future.

BOSS started out serving 10 families and 
now serves between 45 and 50, according 
to Kimberly Van Ryn, founder and owner 
of the organization.

“I think our growth was different 
because of COVID. It’s hard to know what 
it would have been like,” said Van Ryn. “I 
think COVID gave us some time to settle 
down and decide what we’re actually doing 
here, and now we have three very well-es-
tablished streams [of programming].”

The three streams at BOSS are the Com-
monFare Kitchen, one-to-one program-
ming, and the adult day service, recently 
rebranded as Architect Programming, offer-
ing more choice. 

Through the CommonFare Kitchen, two 
neurodiverse adults are currently employed 
with their first job ever. They are responsible 
for the kitchen’s granola project, where they 
make, package, and sell bags of granola.

People who are neurodiverse have a differ-
ence in their brain, which could be a develop-
mental disability, genetic disorder or acquired 
brain injury.

Van Ryn said BOSS’s goal is to make sure 
neurodiverse people and their families feel 
supported locally. 

“Our work in this community, Dufferin 
County, is to create opportunities where 
everyone can belong and make choices,” said 
Van Ryn. “On a grander scale, Branching Out’s 
work in the world is to set the highest exam-
ple of service in developmental services that 
we possibly can.”

When reflecting back, Van Ryn said one of 
BOSS’s biggest accomplishments has been 
surviving COVID-19, as a new small business 
owner, and developing a clear direction to 
move forward in. 

After launching a respite program that 
didn’t have the uptake BOSS initially antic-
ipated, it shifted its focus to the Common-
Fare Kitchen, which launched in the spring 
of this year and has been very successful. 
Van Ryn says it will continue to grow in 2023 
and hopefully create even more opportuni-
ties for people who are neurodiverse to have 
meaningful employment.

Being able to offer training, education and 
advocacy in the community is another signifi-

cant accomplishment for BOSS.
“Being regarded and respected as a com-

munity partner, who can consult on issues of 
neurodiversity has been a very big step for us, 
to be recognized as up-and-coming leaders in 
this field,” Van Ryn said. “I don’t think we’re 
there yet. I think we still have a lot of work 
to do internally to get there, but I think we’re 
starting to see that recognition.”

BOSS offers three teachable programs, 
online or in-person. The main boot camp 
course is Dimensions of Neurodiversity, where 
participants learn about neurodiversity.

Other programs focus on ensuring busi-
nesses are compliant with the Accessibility 
for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, while fos-
tering inclusion and belonging.

BOSS listens to feedback from the business 
they are working with and develops specific 
strategies to address any issues they’re facing 
when serving neurodiverse people.

As a restaurant, having earplugs for peo-
ple with hearing sensitivity or weighted 
utensils for people with Parkinson’s or 
a brain injury can go a long way in mak-
ing them feel comfortable, and attracting 
more customers.

“When neurodiverse customers are spend-
ing money, it’s helping the businesses to make 
more money,” Van Ryn said. “Neurodiverse 
people have money, and they need places they 
can get in the door so they can spend it.” 

Other work BOSS is engaged in includes 
developing a program on safe sexuality and 
relationships for people who are neurodi-
verse with Family Transition Place’s Lotus 
Centre, which offers sexual violence counsel-
ling locally.

The program is teaching caregivers and 
support professionals what trauma looks like 
in a person with a neurodiversity and how to 
make their life more comfortable.

“In January/February, I’m going to be 
launching a neurodiversity and trauma train-
ing, which will be, as far as I can tell, the first 
of its kind ever,” said Van Ryn.

She noted that rates of trauma and sex-
ual assault are significantly higher in the 
neurodiverse community compared to 
the general population, making this work 
extremely important.

Through a Digital Main Street grant, 
BOSS launched its new and improved 
website this week, now up to provincial 
standards for accessibility.

“There are many features that people with 
differences in sight or hearing, or even motor 

skills on the mouse, can change what the 
website looks like,” said Van Ryn.

Visitors to the site with seeing problems 
can brighten or darken its contrast, adjust the 
background colour, increase or decrease font 
sizes and zoom in or out with ease.

Van Ryn told the Free Press that the 
website could be used as a training tool 
when doing advocacy or education with 
other organizations.

As a social enterprise, the support BOSS 

has received from the community in Duf-
ferin County has been very encouraging. 
Van Ryn says people understand the import-
ant role that social purpose businesses such 
as BOSS have in fostering a healthy commu-
nity, and she’s very grateful for all the sup-
port they’ve received.

“I could not repeat enough that we don’t 
exist without the surrounding community 
and the support that we get from that com-
munity,” said Van Ryn.

Co-op Corner: Shelburne Public Library

The co-op corner series is back at the 
Shelburne Free Press. This week Eliza-
beth from Centre Dufferin District High 
School shares a little bit about their ex-
perience and how the Shelburne Public 
Library is contributing to our commu-
nity’s future.

The Shelburne Public Library was built 
in 1911, through a Carnegie Foundation 
grant, and officially opened to the public 
on February 12, 1912. The library has a 
large collection of books, movies, eBooks 
and audiobooks. They also run a variety 
of programs, books clubs and events for 
all ages. The Shelburne Public Library 
has an incredible staff which includes the 
CEO Rose Dotten, Gord the head librar-
ian, and the treasurer Brittany. Running 
children’s programming there is Jade who 
is in charge of young adult and technical 
services, and the circulation assistants 
Trudy and Emma.

My job as a student assistant entails 
multiple maintenance and organizational 
tasks. I’ve learned to check books in and 
out, as well as cataloguing them and tidy 
up the spaces in which they are stored. 

Other jobs include the preparation of 
multiple children’s programs and activi-
ties. I hope to get the chance to continue 
designing decorations and signs for usage 
around the library, as well as help prepare 
for its upcoming silent auction. 

There is also some special equipment 
I will get the chance to use, such as the 
sticker maker and the cricut machine.

There are many related professions 
even within a single library. For example, 

a treasurer can often be found in a public 
library to manage the budget. Authors are 
also essential to libraries, both for their 
written works and the business they can 
bring through book signings and readings. 
Other careers tied into the library work-
place include Historians and Archivists, 
both of which utilize and contribute to the 
library’s many resources.

The Shelburne Public Library runs 
many programs; Books and Babies, Lego 
Club, Story Time in the Children’s Library 
and Rose’s Book club. There is always 
something for everyone. The Shelburne 
Public Library also invites guest speakers 
to bring awareness to the incredible tal-
ent from both within and passing through 
our community. Many authors, artists, 
and community leaders are welcomed to 
share their stories and inspire others. If 
you’re interested in any of the activities or 
services offered at the library, please look 
at their website at shelburnelibrary.ca.

Written By Elizabeth Winter

CO-OP CORNER: Centre Dufferin District High 
School co-op student Elizabeth Winter (centre) 
is learning about how the Shelburne Public 
Library functions with the help of library staff 
members Jade Wyse (left) and Rose Dotten 
(right). Her role at the library is student assis-
tant, where she mostly takes on maintenance 
and organizational tasks.

PAULA BROWN PHOTO

Buy-WayBuy-Way  
1st & 1st & 2nd Hand Store.2nd Hand Store.

40 Main St. E, Dundalk

Regular Hours: 
Tues. thru Sat. 
10am-5pm; 
Sun. 11am-4pm 
“A mixture of new 
and used items.”

Disney memorabilia, Disney stocking stuffers, Disney memorabilia, Disney stocking stuffers, 
novelty purses, jewlery jars, fall decorative candy novelty purses, jewlery jars, fall decorative candy 

vases, Elsa hot chocolate mugs, Televara tea pot sets,vases, Elsa hot chocolate mugs, Televara tea pot sets,
 large platters and pasta bowls, knick knacks etc large platters and pasta bowls, knick knacks etc

BOOTH #3BOOTH #3
DUNDALKDUNDALK
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY.OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY.

Lots of stocking stuffer ideas and collector Disney pins.

Written By Sam Odrowski
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S H E L B U R N ESportS

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking 

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

WILLOW ST  •  MARIE ST

JELLY ST  •  CENTRE ST

JAMES ST  •  FIRST AVENUE

VICTORIA STREET  •  SIMON STREET

CALLINGCALLING
ALL ALL 
KIDS!KIDS!

HANNAH FOULGER
Playing school basketball since she was in 
Grade 7, Centre Dufferin District High School 
senior girls basketball team member, Hannah 
Foulger, brings a lot of experience and skill to 
her team.
Hannah said she likes how her team is 
‘inclusive’ and how they work together as  
a team.
She helped bring her team to the District 4 
championship final this year.
Hannah hopes to continue at the sport a the 
university level.

Team: CENTRE  
DUFFERIN DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL ROYALS 
BASKETBALL

ATHLETE OF THE 
WEEK

WE DON’T DO AVERAGE…
WE DO AWESOME!

519-925-3766
Dave@GoWithCrowe.com

Dave 
Crowe
REALTOR

Claire
Knight-
Crowe
REALTOR

519-993-6226
Claire@GoWithCrowe.comwww.WeSellDufferin.ca

Muskies support local school’s breakfast and snack program

The Shelburne Muskies Senior hockey 
team is giving back to the community who 
support them by being fans and filling the 
stands during their home games at the Cen-
tre Dufferin Recreation Complex (CDRC).

The Muskies hosted a special night during 
their home game against the Petrolia Squires 
on Oct. 29.

Four local elementary schools were 
invited to come out and watch the exciting 
match-up. Students were asked to submit a 
ballot for their school during the game.

The school that had the most students 
attending the game won the contest and was 
awarded $200 to go toward their breakfast 
and snack program.

Hyland Heights Elementary School had 
the most students attending and was the 
recipient of the donation.

Muskies players proudly wearing their jer-
seys arrived at the school and presented a 
cheque to school staff on Tuesday, Nov. 29.

The Muskies players and executive mem-
bers are active in the community and have 
more events planned over the coming 
hockey season.

The Muskies will be hosting an autism 
awareness night when playing the Minto 81’s 
at the CDRC, on Friday, Dec. 9. A portion 
of the proceeds raised at the game will be 
donated to Dufferin Child and Family Ser-
vices’ Behaviour Solutions.

The Muskies will host the Saugeen Shores 
Winterhawks. This will be the Muskies’ Fight 
Cancer night, on Saturday, Jan. 7.

There will be raffles and a silent auction to 
raise money to be donated to the Headwa-
ters Cancer Centre.

The Muskies are still looking to move up 
in the WOAA Senior League standings this 
year. They currently are in tenth place in the 
standings.

The squad will be back on home ice on 
Friday, Dec. 9, when they will host the 
Minto 81’s.

Game time is 8:00 p.m.

MAKING DONATION: The Shelburne Senior Muskies paid a visit to Hyland Heights Elementary 
School on Tuesday, Nov. 29, to present a cheque for $200 to go toward the school’s breakfast and 
snack program. The Muskies held a contest during a home game on Oct. 29, with the local school 
having the most students at the game, winning the prize. Shelburne Muskies players, Evan Spen-
cer, Luke Richardson, and Brock Hare, present the cheque to Kiera Wallace, vice principal Jamie 
Wouters, and principal Sean Singh.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Written By Brian Lockhart

Stayner Siskins remain on top in local Junior C hockey league

Approaching the halfway mark in the 
2022/23 regular season, the Stayner Siskins 
continue to lead the North Carruthers Divi-
sion of the Provincial Junior Hockey League.

The Siskins are on a seven-game winning 
streak after suffering their only loss of the 

season to Huntsville on Nov. 4.
After the weekend, the Siskins have an 

18-1 record and 36 points as they continue to 
steamroll through the season.

In second place, the Alliston Hornets are 
gaining momentum as the season continues. 
The Hornets have also won seven games 
in a row, finishing up with two more wins 

over Huntsville and Orillia over the week-
end. That leaves them with 33 points – three 
points behind Stayner.

The Alliston squad now has a 16-4 record 
including one overtime loss.

The Schomberg Cougars are in the num-
ber three spot in the League with 24 points. 
The Cougars started off well and were in first 
place, then second, before dropping to num-
ber three in November.

The Cougars have a 12-6 record and are 
still having a strong season.

Three teams are close together in the mid-
dle of the pack in the standings this season.

The Orillia Terriers have 21 points and a 
10-8-1 record.

With 20 points, the Innisfil Spartans are 
in the number five spot with a 10-10 record 

and haven’t been able to get on the plus 
side this season.

In sixth place, the Huntsville Otters are 
tied with Innisfil at 20 points. They have a 
10-11 record so far for the season.

The Caledon Golden Hawks and the Mid-
land Flyers are struggling this year. Cale-
don has a 5-15 record, and Midland has 
won only three games after 13 times on the 
ice this season.

In the basement, the Penetang Kings have 
won only twice after 19 games. With two 
overtime losses for a point each, the Club 
has six points recorded this year.

There won’t be much of a break over the 
holidays this year as the North Carruthers 
Division goes right up to Dec. 23 and resumes 
with the first game of 2023 on Jan. 3.

Mimi is a very affectionate, hilarious 
and playful 1-2 year old gal. She makes 
everyone laugh, and is always playing 
and wanting to be with you. Mimi was 
a young mom who now deserves her 
chance with a home of her own. Mimi 
gets along well with other cats. She 
is spayed, vaccinated, microchipped, 
dewormed, and flea treated.
Adoption fee 180.00

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their 
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as 
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you 
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative. 

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707 Mimi

adopt 
a cat

Written By Brian Lockhart

SCRAMBLE FOR THE PUCK: The Stayner Siskins continue to lead the North Carruthers Division 
of the Provincial Junior Hockey League with the Alliston Hornets close behind in second place. The 
Hornets take on the Huntsville Otters at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre on Friday, Dec. 2. 

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO
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Beer was invented 12,000 years ago. 
We just perfected it.

A Hockley history moment.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

Beer was invented 12,000 years ago. 
We just perfected it.

A Hockley history moment.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

519.925.2832

CALL DEBBIE 

FOR MORE  

DETAILS.

FreePressShelburne

Ranch lifestyle. Horses outside 24/7, 365 

days a year. Price includes access to an indoor 

arena, outside riding pens, an on-property trail 

system that covers 400 acres, and winter hay. 

Horses live in groups of 10 + horses. Gelding 

only group available. Pasture’s range in size from  

5 - 25 acres. Laid back, non-competitive environ-

ment. $350 per month + HST. We are located 

just 20 minutes North of Shelburne in the beauti-

ful hills of Mulmur. Please call (519) 925- 0152 or 

email us at service@rawhide-adventures.on.ca

519 925 0152
www.rawhide-adventures.com

service@rawhide-adventures.on.ca

PASTURE BOARD 
AVAILABLE

SERVICES

AUCTIONS

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

BOOK YOUR SPRING SALE

HELP WANTED

ACROSS
1. Brush’s kin
5.	 On	the	____	(in	flight)
8.	 Grassy	field
11. Truism
15.	Wings
16. “____ Which Way You 

Can”
17.	Stale
18. Grimm heavy
19. Grain
20.	Came	in	first
21.	Purge
22. ____ Bator
23.	Reproductive	cells
24.	Energetic
26.	Hand	warmer
27. Watch out!
29. Apart
31.	Dripping
32. Just

35.	Mind
37. Punctuation mark
40. Pokes
42. Parasite
45. Common phrase
46. Sneaker feature
48. Make tea
50. Spasm
51. Mexican entree
53. Of a historic time
55.	Actress	Merkel
56.	Mongolian	dwelling
58.	Artist’s	workplace
60. Fix
62.	Cowboy’s	ride
64.	Clothes
65.	Bristles
66. Simmer
68.	One-deity	believer
70.	23rd	Greek	letter
73. Gush

75. Cut one’s choppers
79.	Historical	record
81.	Useful	legume
84.	Kind	of	room,	shortly
85.	Beguile
86.	That	thing’s
87.	Bird	that	gives	a	hoot
88.	Type	of	pickle
89.	Bald	eagle’s	kin
90.	Legal	thing
91.	Bloomin’	necklace
92.	Earthen	vessel
93.	Rod’s	companion
94.	Previous	to,	in	verse
95.	Parabola
96.	Curdle

DOWN
1.	 St.	John’s-bread
2.	 Oil	source
3.	 Tropical	bird

4.	 Quilter’s	gathering
5. Attorney
6.	 Before	long
7.	 Talking	bird
8. Lemur’s cousin
9.	 Call	forth
10. Do sums
11.	Disgusting
12.	Aflame
13. Desire
14.	Principle
24.	Had	aspirations
25. Perhaps
26. Chromosome component
28.	Cartridge-box	contents
30.	Alluvial	deposit
33.	Throw	out
34. Sketch
36.	Young	society	woman
37.	Salt	Lake	____
38. Antipathy
39.	Extremely	small
41.	Toboggan
43.	Vinegar	container
44.	Hair	dye
47.	Eaten	away
49.	Walk	in	water
52.	Lively
54. Drop off
57. Bathroom feature
59. Eccentric
61. Dispense
63.	Holiday	tune
67. Shine
69. Type of type
70.	Harness-racing	horse
71.	Van	Winkle’s	sound
72. Wacky
74.	Mario	Van	Peebles	film
76.	Warble
77.	Word	of	greeting
78.	Showy	display
80.	Figure-skating	maneuver
82.	South	American	weapon
83.	Water	jug
86.	Great	wrath
88.	Physician,	briefly

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 464

HANDYMAN. You need it, I can do it for a fair price. Call 
Terry. 519 925 4310

CONTRACTOR REPAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, dis-
mantles Farm buildings, Homes, Cottages Roofing, Sid-
ing, Doors, Windows, Beams, Posts, Peers, Foundations, 
Concrete work. Eavestroughing, Decks, Docks, Sheds. 
Fencing Installed or Replaced or Fixed.  Brian Mc Curdy  
519 986 1781  OR 519 375 0958.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES AVAILABLE for 
Shelburne, Orangeville and area. Bonded. Please call 519-
803-0911.
HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE. Shelburne/Oran-
geville/ Dundalk area. 437.247.9325

SERVICES

DRY HARDWOOD – 2 years SEASONED.  $460/bush 
cord.  FREE delivery and Volume discount. Complete 
Woodlot Management. 519-986-2474.

2 BED, 1 BATH BASEMENT APARTMENT FOR 
RENT in Shelburne. Sep. Side Entrance. Clean & Bright. 
In Unit Laundry. Utilities & Appliances Included. Internet 
/ TV Not Included. 2 Tandem Driveway Parking Spaces  $ 
2000 month. No Pets, No Smoking - Landlord has Allergies. 
Inquiries Call McCarthy Realty 519-925-6948

BADJEROS UNITED CHURCH Thank you to all the 
church and community people for their support to make our 
Apple Pie Fundraiser a huge success. We appreciate all who 
helped make pies and those who bought them.

ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH is holding its annual 
bake sale on December 10th from 10 am until 2 pm. Apple 
crisp and tea/coffee available for $5.00. *Subject to change 
if stricter Covid regulations come into place. 437.247.9325

FIREWOOD

FOR RENT

CHURCH

BAKE SALE

SHELBURNE 
CHURCH DIRECTORY

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:45am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-278-0066
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie PellowPriest: The Rev. William Willis

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca
519-925-3651

SUNDAY SERVICE 
10:00AM

Come and be Blessed

Mel-Lloyd Centre, Entrance “F” Door, 

167 Centre St, Shelburne
Pastor; Rev. Gord Horsley

PRIMROSE UNITED CHURCH
486281 30th Sideroad, Mono

Sunday Service  • 9:15 am

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
200 Owen Sound Street, Shelburne

Sunday Service & Children’s Ministry • 11:00am

Reverend Valerie Vande Wiele
office: 519 925 0905

email: communications@shelburneprimrose.com
www shelburneprimrose.com

A L L  W E L C O M E

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

www.atcalvarybc.ca 
519-216-6001

Sun:  9:30, 10:30 & 1 PM • 553281 Dufferin Rd 16, Orangeville
Wed:  7:30 PM  • 475461 County Rd 11, Amaranth

Pastor Daniel Elliott

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

 
 
Steel	fabrication/manufacturing	shop,	producer	of	machinery	for	the	global	beef	and	dairy	
industry,	located	in	Orton,	Ontario	requires	versatile	individuals	to	fill	the	roles	of;		
	

WELDER-FITTER	–Day	Shift	&	Afternoon	Shift	
! Minimum	of	1-2	years	welding	experience,	MIG	preferred	

	
ASSEMBLER	–	Day	Shift		

! Assembly	experience	is	required		
	

GENERAL	LABOUR	–	Day	Shift	
! General	Labour	experience	is	an	asset	but	willing	to	train	the	right	person	
	
Other	information:	
! Must	have	a	strong	mechanical	aptitude	
! Must	have	excellent	communication	skills	
! To	start	as	soon	as	possible.	
! Permanent	full-time	positions.	
! Knowledge	of	farm	equipment	an	asset.	
! Afternoon	Shift	–	Monday	to	Thursday	4:00	pm	to	1:00	am	and	Friday	from	2:00	pm	to	7:00	

pm	
! Day	Shift	–	Monday	to	Thursday	7:00	am	to	4:00	pm,	Friday	7:00	am	to	12:00	pm	
	
Please	apply	by	email	to	hr@jaylor.com	
 
 
                      
 
 

Steel fabrication/manufacturing shop, 
producer of machinery for the global 
beef and dairy industry, located in Orton, 
Ontario requires versatile individuals to 
fill the roles of; 

WELDER
Day Shift & Afternoon Shift
• Minimum of 1-2 years welding  
 experience, MIG preferred

MACHINE OPERATOR   
Afternoon Shift
• Experience running metal fabrication   
 machinery, CNC experience an asset

GENERAL LABOUR   
Afternoon Shift
• General Labour experience is an asset   
 but willing to train the right person

ASSEMBLER
Day Shift
• Assembly experience is required 

Other Information
• Must have a strong mechanical aptitude
• Must have excellent communication skills
• To start as soon as possible.
• Permanent full-time positions.
• Knowledge of farm equipment an asset.
• Afternoon Shift – Monday to Thursday   
 4:00 pm to 2:30 am and Friday as    
 production needs require
• Day Shift – Monday to Thursday 6:00 am   
 to 4:30 pm and Friday as production needs   
 require

Please apply by email to hr@jaylor.com
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Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518

thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com

www.carolfreeman.ca

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD.  Lic : 13047 211 Main St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
Independently Owned & Operated

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

SHELBURNE SERVICE DIRECTORY

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books? GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865 • www.allmontdoors.com
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOOR

EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

Broken Spring

Broken Cable

Your safety is our priority. 
Book your Winter Maintenance Check now.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

What my true love gave to me.
Happy holidays from all of us at Hockley!
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802 Main Street East,Shelburne

Call 519.925.2121
Pricing may vary by location. An additional charge may apply for premium toppings, sauces, extra cheese, and special pizza types 

including: Handmade Pan Pizzas, Thin Crust Pizzas, Gluten Free Pizzas and Feast Pizzas. Please refer to offer when ordering. 
Limited time. Prices, participation, delivery area & delivery fee may apply,. Terms and charges may vary.

802 Main St East, Shelburne, ON | 519.806.8000

802 Main St. East, Shelburne, ON • 519.806.8000

FOR A FRESH CHANGE, 
TRY AVANI ROLLS AND BOWLS.

Our NEW lower pricing 
will keep you coming 

back for more! 
No coupons required.

ALL BOWLS

$9.99
& BURROTIS

$8.99
UNDER

$10 MENU
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY.

That’s Right.

MIX &
MATCH
PIZZA +  M O RE

$899$$889999
ORDER NOW

each

*2 item minimum


